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CONTROVERSY IS UP

DEAL OF SUFFERING

IF THE PRUDENCE, SAFETY AND
ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT ARE
OF CONSIDERATION,
MATTERS
THEN OUR METHODS MUST INTEREST YOU. BESIDES, THERE
IS FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF
HANDLE
KNOWING HOW TO
YOUR BUSINESS SATISFACTORI:
:
LY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY.

Investigation conduct of the office he holds. These
charges range from petty Insinuations
and innuendoes to direct charges of
malfeasance and misconduct in office,
which, if true, show that he has most
unworthily discharged his trust. A
moment's thought should cause an
man. to hesihonest and
tate to accept such charges against
requiring the signature of the Presi- a man whose whole life heretofore
dent which gives to It all the force has been one of the highest rectitude
amalgamation.
and against whom no dishonorable
of general law.
o
charge
has ever been made in either
apto
Is
be
of
twelve
A committee
The Kansas City Stock Market.
pointed to conduct the investigation, private or public life.
"Such a man is the present Secre
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5. Cattle six of whom shall be designated by
receipts, 6,0h, including 300 south- Vice President Sherman and Six by tary of the Interior. He is over fifty
ears of age, an honored graduate of
erns. Market strong to ten cents high- Speaker Cannon.
Unquestionably
er. Native steers, 5.00(ft 5.23; southern Senator Nelson, chairman of the Sen- Williams College and a lawyer of dis
teers, LOCK! G.25; southern cows,
ate Committee on Public Lands, will tlnction. He came to our state in 1889
1.35; native cows and heifers,
head the ' list of Senators and this and has lived there ever since, lie
stockers and feeders, 3.25 doubtless, will result in his selection was a Superior Judge for four years
Transacts General Banking Business.
i5.25; bulls, 3.25fi5.O0; calves, 4.00 as chairman of the Joint committee. and Mayor of the City of Seattle,
(n !'.(); western
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department from $1 Up
steers, 4.00? 6.50; The ecope of the investigation is out- Washington, and his administration
western cows, 3.00T 4.75.
of that office has been a model for his
lined as follows:
Hog receipts, 8,000. Market strong
"The committee Is hereby empower- successors. He accepted the office of
to five cents higher. Bulk of sales,
ed and directed to make a thorough Commissioner of the General Land
Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 5. Train
heavy. 8.45ff? 8.55; packers and complete investigation of the ad- Office at the urgent solicitation of
back of him and to one side, flred
schedules throughout Missouri, Kan- and butchers, 8.25 'ft 8.50; light, 8.00
ministration and conduct of the In- Secretary Garfield who knew personstriking
him in the breast.
sas and most of Oklahoma, were de- S.J5: pigs, C.r.O'M 7.50.
excepally
sterling
and
his
character
bu
Department,
several
its
terior
Trapp relates that both of his sons
moralized today, and telegraph and
Market reaus., officers employees, and of tae ional ability. He did not seek that
Sheep
receipts, 5,000.
and the two deputies were aimed
telephone wires are down in all dir- strong. Muttons, 4.756.00; lambs,
Bureau of Forestry In the Agricultu office. He accepted bis present post
with tlx shooters, but that he had 90
ections, borne down with the weight
fed western yearlings and ral Department, its officers and em- tion only upon the earnest solicita
gun of any kind. Deputy Davidson,
of sleet. The GolhVn State Kim i ted wethers, 5.OO(j:7.50; fed western ewes, ployees, touching or relating to the tion of the Pres. He did not seek
he says fired several shots and the
was annulled on the Rock Island this 5.00 fi 5.40.
reclamation, conservation, manage it. He gave up a large and lucrative
Trapp boys shot several times. Mr.
morning
at llerrington,
Kansas,
o
ment and disposal of the public lands law practice simply at the call of pat
Trapp states that he seized one of the
twelve hours late. The trains on other ONE KILLED AND FOUR INof the United States, or any lands held riotic duty. Is it possible that he at
that although Davidson fell once, he
roads are from four to six hours late.
JURED IN RAILROAD WRECK in trust by the United States for any once became the scoundrel and arch
revolvers and fired at Davidson, but
The natural gas supply of Kansas
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 5. One train- purpose, including all the natural re enemy of the people that he has been
Rev. John C. Trapp, a minister of that although Davidson f eolnlecMJT
City, Topeka, Wichita and other Kan- man was instantly killed and four sources of such lands, and said com depicted in the public press? I can
sas cities is weak today and much suf- others seriously injured today when mittee Is authorized and empowered not believe it. If he has used his high the Church of Christ, whose wife and got up and ran again. iNone of the
young children reside 'on West Sec Trapps were hit and it is thought
fering has resulted.
the Wheeling and Pittsburg passen- to make any further investigation- office to advance special Interests, if ond
street, Roswell, and who, with his that Davidson was only falling for
Southern Oklahoma reports a temtoudning said depairtnmn. Its Imhe has sacrificed the people for pti
perature of twenty-twabove, which
reaus, officers or employes, and of said vate or personel gain let it be shown. two grown sons, runs a truck farm safety or stumbled.
is unusually low for that section.
A telegram came to the Sheriffs
216 North Mill
of Forestry, its officers or em- If, on the other hand, the people have near Corona, N. M., over on the Rock
rhonea 65 and 44
been deceived and he has been un- Island railroad, is now in the Chaves office in Roswell today from Deputy
One Vast Skating Rink.
ployes as it may deem desirable.'
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
county Jail, along with his two sons. : layt Davidson, of Uorona, saying.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 5. St. Louis
Real Estate and Fira Insurance
The authority to sit during sessions ustly accused that should be shown and
all three are accused of the mirr-de- "Arrest J. C. Trapp and two boys for
Notary Public.
may
be
done
this morning is one vast skating rink.
not
only
that
Justice
recesses,
require
to
Congress
in
and
We have the most attractive Life ofhe attendance of witnesses and the hiin but that the confidence of the pub
of W. J. McAdams, a deputy sher nurder," but soon after the message
The rain which fell during the night
been
Lincoln county, at nln
froze this morning and covered the Insurance Policy that ofhas ever
uiie and before the officers found
production of papers, usual to con- - ic in the honesty and integrity of ff at Corona,night.
Mexico.
New
to
offered
citizens
the
went from 'tim, he had given himself up and
trio
o'clock
pervants
The
last
may
streets and walks with ice a half Inch
public
be
Its
restored
by
granted
inquiries,
is
the
ressional
A Western Company for Western
to Torrance after the killing was in Jail. It is presumed that a
thick.
people; Total Disability and Double resolution.
It is provided further and strengthened and the animus of Corona
and came to Roswell by mail auto warrant will follow. M r. Trapp's atTrain service in this section is de- Indemnity Clause; Also all other hat any person refusing to obey the the attacks disclosed.
they
moralized, the trains being from one modern and consistent features.
Much has been said regarding his this morning, seeking safety,lawyer. torneys, Gatewood & Graves, will
process of the committee or to answer
of their
fig'ht his being taken back aujrosS
to nine hours late.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
any question propounded shall be views on the conservation of our na- state, and the advice
The beat in the west Call on us for deemed guilty of contempt, and Juris tional resources. This I shall not dis W. W. Gatewood, and, upon his advice, country to Corona on the claim that
Blizzard Hits Milwaukee.
up to the officers of their lives will be in danger there.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 5. The bl'z Proof.
at this time. I believe that it will gave themselves
Ha Knows. diction is conferred upon the Court cuss
county. They admit the kill This afternoon the lawyers sent lengChaves
zard which prevailed throughout the Ask Parson
purposes
and
ob
his
be
shown
that
Columbia
Appeals
of
of
of the District
night and early today, was followed
as !ng and to their lawyer told their thy telegrams to Judge Wm. II. Pope
o try and determine any such charges jects are substantially the same
them and Governor George Curry, at Santa
consider
by a considerably lower temperature. ger train on the Baltimore and Ohio, of contempt.
those of the most radical conserva whole story. They the
whole matter. Fe, asking that orders be given for
The telephone and telegraph service and a freight train collided at the
Employment of assistance, "legal or tlonist and the main difference is but selves blameless in
is badly hampered.
The trouble dates to last June when the holding of the accused men here,
mouth of the tunnel at West Alexan- otherwise," is specifically authorized. one of methods. Assuredly there is
by some
Fourteen Below at Lincoln
der, Pa. A score of passengers re- fhis provision is for the purpose of room for an honest difference of opin Mr. Trapp was put in the town cala- or for their
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 5. It was ten eived slight bruises.
enabling the committee to procure ion as to how our great natural re boose at Corona by Deputy McAdams Territorial officer.
Mr. Trapp and his family
below here this morning, but this is
a loaded Winchester in
stand
o
the services of able attorneys to take sources can best be conserved. I may for carrying
hi eh as conrpared with some other
Attention, Well Owners.
charge of the probing, so far as the agree with some of the views of those his truck wagon. According to Trapp's well among the better class of people
points hi Nebraska. Lincoln reports
Notice is hereny given that a con directing of questions is concerned. who criticise the policies, the meth story, it dates further back than that; both in Roswell and at Corona. Soma
fourteen below, the lowest of the win- vention of all owners of artesian It Is the intention of President Taft ods and proposals of the Secretary for, he states, it all grew out of the of the best business men of Corona
wells in Chaves county is hereby to have the committee name some but that he is honest and patriotic in fact that he stood for law and order went on his bond In the Winchester
ter.
called at tae court house in the city competent
o
attorney to conduct the his views I have not the slightest and worked for prohibition, against case. It is with the prohibition eleof Ro8well, at ten o'clock, a. m., on case,
FLOODS HELD UP TRAVEL
and it is possible that both of doubt. One thing is sure, we have had McAdams and others cn the other ment that he stands best at Corona.
Mondav, Feb. 7, 1910. for the purpose
McAdams did not stand well among
ON THE SANTA FE LINES of electing one member of the Artesthe principals to ithe oontJivqr&jr several years of talk about conserva side of the question.
upon
local officers. Deputy Flnley now
the
piled
the
of
we
June,
After
the
incident
platitude
last
had
tion,
have
may
by
represented
counsel.
be
5.
OverM.,
Albuquerque, N.
an Well Board and the transaction
Jan.
a warrant against him for issuing
way
has
platitude
most
dramatic
persons
in
may
the
come
agreed
was
be
by all
who
It
ill feeling in the Corona community
land traffic on the Santa Fe, which of such business as
fore said convention, all under the have given close attention to the hut no specific or detailed plans for between Trapp and the officers there worthless checks, and it is related by
has been practically tied up for two provisions
of the Artesian Well Laws Ballinger-Pincho- t
grew, and lately, through Attorney an auto driver of the Torrance mail
squabble that the conservation have been presented.
or three days because of the South- of 1.H)9.
present
In
Secretary
the
of
The
open
to
toinvestigation
the
should
be
Gatewood, Mr. Trapp filed In District route how he threatened to shoot the
ern California floods, was resumed
By
of the Artesian Well public and this ordered by the resolu terior instead of drawing glittering court of Chaves County, a suit for tires off the car if he did not run fastday. Train No. 4, due here last Satur Board order
of Chaves county. N. M.,
tion. One of the big rooms in the generalities has made specific recom $25,000 against Deputy McAdams and er one day about three months ago
day, arrived early this morning. It
M. U. FIN LEY,
(Signed)
new
yes
senate office building will be used mendations regarding all the import
he sheriff of Lincoln county, on the when he was returning to Corona afshould have arrived In Chicago
President
59t3.
ant conservation problems so far as charge of false imprisonment. The fil ter coming to Roswell after Trapp.
for this purpose.
terday.
Seen in the jury room of the Jail
In presenting the resolution Mr they come within the Jurisdiction of ing of this Suit followed the arrest
o
afternoon, Mr. Trapp told a Recthis
prepared
and
Department
his
and
has
charging
Jones
warrant,
Mr.
on
Trapp
a
IS
said:
of
N. P. SELDEN'S SON
ENGLISHMEN AGREE TO
of him with carrying a Winchester. On ord reported that his son's names
scrutiny
to
submitted
the
careful
bu
departments
and
"The
various
BODY
HERE
BRINGING
DEAD;
THE COPPER MERGER.
congress legislation this charge Mr. Trapp and his law were Malcolm J. Trapp and John
N. P. Selden, 510 South Kentucky reaus of the Government are organlz the people and of
London, Eng., Jan. 5. At a special
both of whom were with him.
"he considers necessary to effect yers, Gatewood & Graves, appeared in
that
to
ed
do
the
interests
in
evits
business
message
last
meeting of the stock holders of the avenue, received a
eight other children living,,
He
has
by
all
so
objects
desired
much
the
of the people. Every official is but the
Justice court yesterday and secured
Consolidated Copper Company today, ening containing the sad Intelligence servant
younger than these boys, and
all
repeal
tim
of
the
recomends
He
the
rxf venue tn ('a
rhnnp
to
agent
After
people
7071
and
of
the
Dudley
E.
Sel
son,
of
the
his
of
death
an agreement signed on December
laws and the disposal this leiral sten was taken and Trann three dead. Most of his younger childen. who died of typhoid fever in New act for them under and within the her and "tone separate
wUh their mother on West
from the soil had secured bond in the Winchester '
the
of
timber
efficiency
of
York City yesterday. The son had the limits of the law. The
deposits b case yesterday, Gatewood, Graves, Second Street, this city. Some of the
coal
He
recommends
that
positipn of musical director of the public service depends much upon the
Boyd Gatewood and Logan McPher-son- , boys younger than the two in this
Brooklyn City Schools. He visited his confidence of the people in the hon separated from the title to the sirrfacf
sep
disposed
be
of
coal
and
the
that
epty
servants
and
integrity
of their
who had gone by auto to Tor- case are tsifl at the farm near Corona.
parents here last September. The re
arate from the land by sale or lease rance, left at once for Roswell. It was Mr. Trapp declined to discuss the
mains will be brought to Roswell, ae and agents.
It is a sad commentary upon the He recommends legislation to prevent after their departure that the trouble case, but did not seem purturbed over
companied by two sisters from New
its outcome.
state
of public opinion that the mom the acquisition of power sites on the occurred.
York City, Misses Bertha and Florence
o
public office he public domain by private persons or
lawyer,
Mr. Trapp relates
Selden. It is not known just when the ent a man accepts
his
To
body will reach Roswell, so funeral becomes a scoundrel in the eyes of corporations with the view of monop that at about nine o'clock last night MANY PASSENGERS MAROONmany of our people and his previous olizing or adversely controlling them Deputy Sheriff McAdams and Deputy
ED ON SALT LAKE DESERT.
arrangements are not announced.
lif of honesty and Tectitude is no against public interests. He has with Sheriff Clay Davidson came to his
Lake, Utah, Jan. 5. Train No.
Salt
to
posses? door and. when he responded to the 4, carrying four hundred
warrant of offcial integrity. His acts drawn all locations known
ANOTHER BATTLE IS EX
and fifty
are misconstrued and his motives are power possibilities on unappropriated knock, told him that one of his bonds- passengers from Los Angeles to Salt
PECTED IN NICARAGUA
lands outside of national forests over men wanted to see him. Mr. Trapp Lake on the Salt Lake road, is maManagua.
Nic, Jan. 5. General questioned. Insinuation and Innuen
which his Department has no Jurisdic feared assassination, be says and rooned on the desert five miles from
guise
does
are
freely
made
the
under
Vasquez has left to assume the com
and he recomends that congress told the deputies that he would see Caliente, Nevada, the tracks before
tion
reality
public
of
in
the
welfare
but
mand of the government forces at
private interest. Pop pass a measure authorizing the class- the bondsman the next day. McAd- and behind having been torn out by
Acoyapa, where an engagement with to foster so
of lands capable of being us ams, says, spoke up and said, "No. toods. The train is well stocked with
the Insurgent army, now moving west, ular views are taken advantage of to ification
power development and you'll see him tonight," and raised provisions and the ties are being torn
ed
for
water
Inves
an
official,
who,
discredit
after
may take place soon.
tigatlng all phases of a subject, may to permit of their disposal through th his revolver. At this moment the old- up to keep up steam for heating the
OUR QUALITY
o
a decision at variance with Interior Department upon substantial er son of Mr. Trapp, standing Just cars. As soon as wagons reach the
It makes money for everybody Ad reach
ly the following conditions."
some
private
Interest.
ROASTS AND SJAEKS rertlsing
In the Record.
train, in may be three or four days,
Mr. Jones then gave a synopsis of
"Many do not stop to think how
the passengers will be brought to Barofficials seven of the most Important recom
seldom have Government
"This resolution has been drawn clay, where a train will meet them.
with those of other markets
gone astray compared with their op mendations made by Mr. Ballinger, directing the committee to investigate
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
along certain and specLfic lines and INSANE MAN RECOVERS;
(Local Report, Observation Taken at port unities and temptations for wrong and continuing his remarks, said:
twentydoing.
mo
It
given
to make
to
"Conscious of the purity of his
In the hundred and
6:00 a. m.)
then authority is
The Price is No More
ALL HIS MONEY GONE.
five years of out national life few of fives and the rectitude of his inten any further investigation that it may
Roswell, N. M, Jan. 5. Tempera the men In high positions have been tions the Secretary of the Interior deem desirable. The intention is to
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. - Here is
tare an ax. 46; min. 18; mean 32; pre actuated by other than the highest welcomes this investigation. I have secure the broadest and most thoro a real brad hick story. John Sudbrick,
FOR CORN FED MEAT
cipitation 0; wind, dir. tN., vetoc. 7 and most patriotic motives. This presented the resolution calling for Investigation.! If the resolution can who has been insane since be was Inclear.
should cause our people to hesitate this Investigation, not in his behalf be made broader and more rigid, and jured two years ago, while working
Than For Range Product weather,
Forecast for Roswell and vicltity
to accept charges of base conduct a- or in antagonism to any other official more thorough investigation secured. as a brakeman on the Big Four railFair tonight and Thursday contin gainst their public servants without of the Government, but In the Inter it should be done and will be wel road, has been restored to sanity by
ued cold.
investigation and proof.
ests ot good administration and in or comed by the Secretary. He wants no an operation on his skull, only to be
Comparative temperature, data, ex
"The press and magazines of the der that the people may know the whitewash; he wants no partial inves- - told that the sixteen thousand dol-t-l
QUAWY MARKET.
tremea this date last year, max. 72 country for several months have been facts of this deplorable v controversy gat ion, he wants It rigid, tborougV lars damages obtained from the
tnln. 23; extremes this date IS years' filled with charges against tie pres and for the Judgment thereon of an
and conducted without fear road company, had been expended la
PHONE 31.
..
record, max. 73, 1893; min. 2, 1897, ent Secretary ot the Interior sad fcis
(medical treatment.
or toTorA U
Topoka. Kan., Jan. 5. Three below
zero was recorded here Cm morning,
the coldest of the season. The heavy
snow and cold has demoralized the
railroad schedules.
Picked Up Dead from Cold.
New. York, Jan. S. After one of the
coldest nights of the winter this city
is confronted with a heavy snowfall
today. The temperature is nine above
zero and a biting north wind prevailed
last night. The municipal lodging
house at cne time housed neariy five
hundred persons, over a score of them
women. One thinly clad wanderer was
picked up on the street, dead from
cold.
Zer in Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 5. Ihiladel-phlis today in the grip of the coldest weather of the winter. Zero temperatures are reported from the mountain districts. If was nine above here
this morning, the lowest of the present season.
Railroads Are Demoralized.

Washington, Jan.

2ih,

5.

of the Ballinger Pinchot controversy
is ordered by a Joint resolution today introduced in the Senate by Mr.
Jones, and in the House by Mr. Humphrey, both of Washington. As heretofore announced the provision Is for
the broadest kind of public Inquiry,
the resolution being of the character

providing for the amalgamation
of the Boston Consolidated and the
L'tah Copper Company with the Consolidated, was ratified. The agreement
was sharply critcised by the stock
nolders present and a motion to ratify was lost, but on a show of hands
in a subsequent poll the directors produced American proxies giving an overwhelming majority in favor of the
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At the Motor Show.
New York, Jan. 5. Tonight's
ture of the automobile show will

It won't

V

fea-

be
BLANK BOOKS
the annual meeting and banquet of
the Motor and Accessary Manufacturers. This will be "Merchant's Nig'at"
and a Full Line of
and Invitations have been sent out
OFFICE SUPPLIES
to the most prolixin nt merchant 3 of
New York. Specit. attention
has
See Our South Window.
been given to those merchants who
ere now, or are likely to be buyers
of commercial cars.
Tomorrow there will be a meeting
PRESCRIPTIONS
of the committee of management of
Phone
13.
?o8 N. Main.
the American Motor Car Manufacturers' Association at two o'clock. Tae
Maxwell-Brisco- e
Motor Company will
give its annual dealers' dinner at the
Payton Drug, Book &
Hotel Manhattan at 7 p. in. During
the evening,- which is called "New
Stationery Company.
York Night,- the show will be visited
by prominent city officials from Mayor Gaynor down, as well as city. Supreme and (Fedoral Court Judges.
Friday, January 7, J the closing day, flit ions are expected to prevail this
during which will Le held tae annual year, so far as indications at present
meeting of the Manufacturers' Con- show.
Th secretary of state's department
test Association.
has anticipated the possibility of the
machines becoming popular at some
Damrotch on Tour.
New York. Jan. 5. Walter
ti.re. and even-- since the supreme
use v. ad un
will celebrate his twenty-fift- h
f.oiirt decided that
year as conductor of the New York constitutional the study of the var
Symphony Orchestra by taking on ious .types of voting .machines had
tour with hfcn the entire orchestra of been continuous.
100 players through t'ue East and Mid
Race for "Pork Barrel."
die West. The tour is to begin today
ashiugton, Jan. 5. A race comand will last two weuka.
menced today for right of way be- the great "pork barrels" of
twcin
to
Nassau.
Winter Boaats
New York. Jan. 5 American coast- Congress, the projected rivers and
wise and West Indies steamship lines harbors appropriation bill and the
that recently consolidated their in- p;:blic building bill. The House com
and
terests are going in for winter resort niittee on Public Buildings
traffic. In conjunction with the Ward Crouncis, at its first meeting of the
Line the Mallory Line is going to be- sessisn, canvassed the situation tho
gin a service between this port and roughly, and the upshot was a deci
Nassau in January that will be better sion to let matters rest until about
taan any hitherto attempted by Amer- the first of February, when some deican teaanships. The Denver opened finite action will be taken as to either
the nw service today when she sail-P- framing a general bill which might in
for Nassau, continuing thence to voive anything up to 940.ooo.ooo or
Dam-rosc-
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BLANKS

The Record Office has a great var-iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.

We are pleased to inform our radr?
that Chamberlain" tt'ouich Remedy doe
net contain nai'inn-.- oi tny tcmi. IM
Tur chil.lreu
iiskt-- s it the s;:fest i.n l
It tunkes no"i;i?r ni-- - rvh rt yrr canprr
rii
aii.lwhnt
hat cold, you
f it quickly. Ti.k) C'hainLierLua'h Cou&l

15o

M

STAND 4TH

CO MPLETE LINE LEGAL

15

PHONE

year as Land

&

Irrigation Attorney

Kooai 1. Oklahoma Block

' ,

CEYER & JOHNSON
StioceHKom to

A. E. PAGE
NSlRtttf.

FIRE

these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.

and the administration of justice the
p'oplo of the United States have become one people. It is a standing reproach to our civilization that we continue lo tolerate the inconveniences,
the hardships the denials of justice
which result from our diversity of
laws. In the case of our marriage and
divorce laws the reproach becomes a

MAIN.

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.

& CO.
106 W. 2nd St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Throat.

Amof.g

1

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
448

i

3ure3 Coughs, Colds, Croup. Grij
and TThoopia- -' Cough.

60o
60o
96.00

.

(In .dranoa)

JIM"

ji Re

Coin

Meaeger

BoavaU. H. M.. aadar th Act ol ConareM ol Marca

Daily. Per Hearth
Daily, Per ICenth, (In Adranoe)

CMMOERLWS

Lve, F.ar, Nosh and
OLAShS

FITTED

Okl.ihnma Bloik.

Phone 130

Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

corporations.
CURKEY'S BEST

Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper- -

ty.
Chattel Mortgages,
Satisfactions

disgrace."
laws regulating the speed of automobiles will be taken up during the
conference with the hope of obtain
ing uniformity in the different states
In regard to this inatUr a statement

Releases

THE 10 CENT LOAF.

and

Receipts,
Promissory Notes,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
yoer special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

was gien out, a.s follows:
"In fourteen States, as in New York
tiie maximum rate of speed allowed
is twenty miles an hour, with a limit
of ten mMes an hour on closely built
sections of towns and cities, fifteen
miles an hour on other sections, and
four miles an hour on bridges, curves
and steep descents. In seven States
twenty-fivmiles an hour Is the max
hnura speed allowed, with limitations
ranging in accordance with the lo
cality.
In three States twenty-fou- r
miles an hour is the maximum. The
maximum speed in one Stale is six
teen miles and hour, in five States
Hfteen miles an hour in one State it
is eight miles aa hour."
e

RUSTLER LOVELESS HAS
SAILED FOR AFRICA
Word has come that Rustler
and "Silent Means,'' of the Ruffalo Jones African hunting expedition
mailed Ieceniber 30 from New York
on their way to Hamburg, Germany
from which place they will go to
Mombassa. Africa. They took the
ten trained cow ponies which Rustler
secured in the Capitan country west
of Roswcll, all the hunting dogs and
oilier paraphernalia. Buffalo Jones
and the backers of the expedition w"
sail soon and catch up with the a :
vance guard that started out fa I
week.
-

RAY E. HILL.
traksferTbaggage.
Will Appreciate

our Patronage

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
INUKi

New

l

kU

h'.KliVVAKl

Headquarters.

0.

Phone

Kcsiilt-nt-

ttiONf 378.
221.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

!i an u i,. as vviii Lie j tceivt-- by
i rai.k
Tal.u.ie, Jr., Cliawaiun lioard
t
liale S ot
Oruer
.( Ouu ifiluws of Ntw Mexico, unul
iilia-peliUeil- t

1 I

mh, 1J10, for the election
i oiiipii lion of iui Ouii frcliowa

Juuuary

.iial

acxoiuiiig to the piiius and
p:t pared by 11. a. Gilbert,
.U'ciiilet l, &iler City, .New Mexico,
l'laas ti uy be had by ailiiiessing W.
vv. Uk1', RottWe;l, New Mexico.
A
c.ieck (made payable to
ruuk Tai.uafef, Jr.) lur three per
ti-Li tit of
iiiuo'iiit of each bid, must
accompany each proposal, said cbccK
to bo i.. ill as a uaraiiuc InaL tlio
k ci dsl'ul ba.der will enter into contract and furm.-l- i a satisfactory bond
;na liouiil of $..:." i.' . Siiould be
luii to luMi;t'ii saul buu, then said
to be fun'eited to said FrauK
i a!.iiag , Jr.
.ie owners reserve the right to reall for and during the period from the
ootlS
first ay of October, l'tn!. up and in ject any and ail proposals.
cluding the twenty-eightday of
Notice to Realty Dealers.
.March ,1914.
Any properly is withdrawn from
For and in consideration
of the tileAll:ua.lKel.
foregoing rates, terms and provisions
S. L. MARATTAY.
made by the said Roswell Electric
I.i"lit Company, the said City of KosMrs. E. 1'. Lockhart
teacher of
vm !1
contracts and agrt-eto Sp.llll.-ll.
Night
solicited.
and wi'h the said Roswell Eloctric cl:i.-teleCompany, to burn, use and pay for phone if dtsii.eil, for particulars, 5StS
92.
nor le."s than thirty-tw(32) of said
lamps at the rae above mentioned.
fur the period front tha first day of FOR TREES.aiiaiie in good assortment
ru.l a:ei
Octotx-r- .
IMit't, up to and including the
I. S. lligiisrnila, l'rop.,
t
day of March, 1914; call or write
ayd further agrees that if said City Artesia Ncirstry, Artesia ,N. M. 49120
o
require or use any additional
$5d0 ooo to loan oa Irrigated farms,
Iii.lif-for city purposes it will .pur- long
time loans. Interest payable
chase file same of and from the .aid
vita privilege ttj pay off loan
Roswell Electric Light Company at
J R Uerbst. Financial
the rate and upon the condi ions here- before due.
t
inbefore mentioned, provided, howev- Aj;'t, SoU N. .Main.
o
er, should the said city of Roswell
Keep always your talking
and tie said Roswell Electric LU!it
points before the public. Get
Company contract for a different sysin the f!l,ir' of favorable pubtem of lighting than as herein providlic:' y. Make known the mered, for any portion of said citv, the
its f your proposition, by
number of arc lights displaced and
adver' Isin-- r in
on account of said
discontinued
TUB DAILY RECORD.
change shail be deducted from the
first
lamps for which the saij
city shell have been paying eight dollars per month.
:
The Faid Roswell Electric Lipht
Company shall burn said arc Ian is
during hours said lamps are not re
'
quired to be burned under the moon
Sight schedule, when notified to so do
, "SJJ!
fJ'""J?5.
by the mayor or other authorized city
:
official, and
hen so burned to be
paid for by Ihe City at the rate here
inbefore provided, reduced to an hour
ly basis.
v.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force after its
publication vas required by law.
Tassed this 4th day of January,

ROSWELL RECORD

iii-u-

OFFICE.

i

i

1

e

J

ORDINANCE NUMBER 195.

1

An ordinanre amending section seven (7 of Ordinances number thirThe teachers of 4.he Roswell HiffJ
teen (13) of the Compiled Ordinan
School take this opportunity to thank
ces of the City of Roswell.
those who so kindly assisted in the
visiting
teach
of
entertainment
the
Be it Ordained by the City Council of
Respectfully,
era.
the City of Roswell:
COMMITTEE.
Section 1. That section iseven (7)
(1.1
of ordinance number thirteen
cf the coiupited Ordinances of tfle CiMORNING TRAIN TO COME
'NEARLY AN HOUR LATER ty of Roswell be and the same Is, by
It is unofficially reported at the written consent and agreement of t'ae
of Roswell and the Roswell Elecrailroad station that the morning City L:ght
Company, executed on the
train from the south will arrive In tric
1909, first
seventh day of
Roswell forty-fiv- e
minutes later, be had
and filed in the City Clerk"s office,
ginning next Sunday morning.
Ac herebv amended by striking out all
cording to the same report the even of said section seven (T) ami substi
ing train will remain ot the same tuting in lieu thereof tire following:
tng train will remain at the same
Section 7. The said Roswell Elec
in a few days and this will confirm tric L!;rht Company horeby agrees to
the report. The change In time in f imlsb the city of Roswell with stanthe morning train will be a source of dard six ampere arc lamps and cur
much gratification on the part of all rent for same to be burned on moontravelers and persons whose business light schedule upon the following
Any number of such
tfrms
calls them to the train from Carlsbad i:ttiips
up to and including forty (40)
to Roswell. The people of the lower and current
at the rate of
valley have long been complaining of eiKbt (fs.00) therefor
Dollars each per month;
getting up so early to come to Ros- any number of said lamps
above said
well, and the change will no doubt frrty (40) up to and Including sixty-f.v(G3) and current therefor at the
be a stimulus to trade in this city
e of seven dollars and fifty cents
In the past the morning train left
Carlsbad at 4:15 and will now leave at ($7.50) each per month; any number
five o'clock. .Artesia, Hagerman and of said lamps above said sixty-fiv- e
Inmps and current therefor at the rate
Dexter, and In fact every town on the of
seven dollars ($7.00) yeach per
to
more
now
line, will
visitors
send
month; and nvlH at all times keep in
Roswell. After tae change the train repair, replace and take care of such
will arrive at Roswell at eight Infixtures, and appliances, install
lamps and change the locaiion of any
stead of 7:15 a. in.
of said lamps as may be designated
o
by the city council, all to be done at
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 5. Wool un its own expense, provided however,
the location of any lampchanged. Territory and western med in changing
City of Roswell agrees to defray
iums, 2432S; fine mediums, 2024: the
the cost of any litigation which said 1910.
fine, 1221.
Roswel' Electric Light Company may
Approved this ath day of January,
--o
incur resulting from any such remov
Would Be Lay Reader Here.
al; and will furnish free of charge to 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON',
kilo- - ATTEST:
James M. Nicholson has made sp-- said City of Roswell, sixty-fiv- e
Mayor of the
Taylor,
T.
W.
each,
of
current
hours
month
for
pHcatton to Bishop Kendrick, of the wait
City of Roswell
r
City Clerk
plant.
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Ari use at said City's
zona and New Mexico, for license as
lay reader in Roswell and Carlsbad.
Mr. Nicholson is a candidate for the
ministry, having been a lay reader
Is
for several years. Next Sunday he
begin using: Aileen
will conduct aiorniag prayer and lay
service at St. Andrew's hall.
PREPARATIONS."
h

Undertakers and Einbalmer
Lady Assistant

-

s

s

o

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

wentv-eiglit-

Dece-mber-

postponing the subject until next year
Meantime the Rivers and Harbors
the awlft and big Grazose may be Committee is going ahead with every
put on later. It will be the first time expectation of presenting a general
a Mallory Line boat has touched at bill, and will hold a number of hear
a foreign port since the days of tne ings between today and January 10,
and will then begin preparing the
clippers.
Two big British steamship lines, measure.
o
the Quebec and the Royal Mail, will
strive this season for the traffic,
Pastor Alleged Liquor Man.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 5. A hearing
niiich increased immensely last sea-eobetween New York and Bermuda. is set for today on a motion whicJ
It is the hope of the consolidated has been made here which seeks to
American lines to divert some cf this nforce payment of retail liquor deal
er's license from a concern of which
traffic to Nassau.
Kev. F. C. Atkins, pastor of the
Spruce Street Methodist church, this
Winter "Maneuver for Ships.
Calves ton.

The San Jacinto will

ter the Nassau route February

Washington. Jan,

5.

After

en-

2, and

tie city

U

secretary.

The motion seeks to require the
holiday festivities at New York, the
vessels of Uncle Sam's fleet are under company to take out a license on
orders to proceed southward today, the ground Chat it is selling a certain
the battleships and armored cruisers liquid which contains 15 per cent, of
to begin the winter maneuvers and alcohol.
o
the scouts to Htaapton Roads, where
For Uniform Legislation.
the Birmingham and Salem will preWashington, Jan. 5. With Presipare for extensive wireless telegraphy
dent Taft as the principal speaker on
tests.
Leaving Hampton Roads the vessels the program, the National conference
will head for the West Indies. Oa on Vniform Legislation was formally
the arrival of fae fUrmtalian jut opened hi Washington today. Some
Trinidad the Salem, which will then of the leading lawyers, deans of law
Te 1,000 "miles away, will try to open schools, educators and civic experts
communication with the flagship Con- of the country are in attendance. The
necticut on the way to Guantanamo, conference is being held under the
auspices of the National Civic FederaCuba, for spring target practice.
and
The scouts will visit South America tion, which has the
and. then head for Europe via the Ca- assistance of the American Bar Assonary Islands. The Birmingham is due ciation, the National Commission of
Uniform State Legislation, and other
t Kiel, Germany, early in March,
o
bodies.
In regard to the purposes of tne
Decide Voting Machine.
Boston. Jan 6. One of the most conference, Amasa M. Eaton, presiImportant matters to be decided by dent of the National Organization of
the Massachusetts Legislature, con Uniform State Law Commissioners,
v
rened today, will be the fate of the said:
"It is In the interest of the highest
Toting "machine.
The constitutional
amendment which will permit their civilization and the development of
use in this state was adopted by the the best interests of every State that
last legislature, and If It can be pass- we are seeking uniformity of legislaed by the new one, It "will be sub- tion In all ajatters which concern the
til Uted to the voters at the election country as a whole."
George W. Kirchwey. dean of
next fall.
Law School, said:
Work for the amendment baa been
"No more Important work has ever
going on for the last two years, and
by the American bar
the committee on constitutional Amen- been undertaken
dments last winter found practically than that of bringing a great degree
no opposition. Neither did any devel- of uniformity in the laws of the sevop m the Legislature. The same con- - eral Stiles. In every thing but law
-
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EXCURSIONS

i

water-powe-

"NOW"
to

Baby of Kenny Read Dead.

The little five day old baby girl
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Read died at
ten o'clock yesterday morning at their
home at 900 North Richardson avenue
The funeral was held late yesterday
afternoon from the home. Interment
will be made at South Side cemetery.
o

,

THERE IS NO USE TO LOOK ANY
FURTHER WHEN YOU CAN GET
MEN AND BOYS 8UITS FOR AL
MOST A SONG AT JOYCE PRUIT
COMPANY.
o

If you wish to wear a smile you can
not take off, the "Roswell Business
College can put It on.
60t5

"TOILET

LOS ANGKI.E9

and return. 974.80
SAN DIEUO

the time for ' "YOU"
Btrg's famous

and return

MUG'S

MRS. J.

'BEGIN ForNOW"
ft Sdle hi Roswel by Ow Graduate
Q. BOQAR, 120 S. Main St.

PttPmilCSS

f08 FIR nttR

G. W. ROBINSON

J.
ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
PHONE 248.
OFFICE. 221 N. MAIN STREET.
Wo hae five of tbo best Fire Insurance Companies in the world.

Supple Your

C. DAVIS

Honae Should Barn Tonight.

Are Yoa In Bared?

PAXTKUARS 4PrlY

.

f

and return 184.80
November 1st to December 31 at.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

js

W.P.TURNER

f74.60 H

SAN FRANCISCO

Velvet bain Cleansing IxHion is the Daily Friend of Mhb,
Woman and Child, it c leans and clears the myddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
KlllS

j

10

C.O. JOHNSON. Agent

H
p.

Cab and livery, 'Pnoae 182.
o

LOCAL

IN THE SOCIAL! WORLD

r?i i3
A j
A tt ili
y y ry
J. Evans came' down from Ellda
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Jewett enterMonday night for a short business
tained about thirty young people, aiar-rie- d
visit.
and single at their pleasant home
o
Uoellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper on North Richardson avenue at a five
hundred party Monday night. The
Mrs. L. W. Holt returned Tuesday game of the evening was played
morning from a stay of several days around six tables and many times the
at Lake wood.
bell sounded when the contest at
o
cards was at its highest. Miss Maud
Miss Davis, of Llstoa, in the north Lwis 711 ad e the highest score, winpart of the county, is a visitor in the ning nine of the games, and to her
city.
went the prize.
o
A happy conclusion to the evening
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Washington, of came when the hostess, assisted by
Oklahoma, ca.ne up from Lake Ar- Mrs. J. s. Masaie and Misses Murray.
thur this morning for a short visit.
Irene Murray, Sutherland and Johao
nna served a delicious
Miss Lizzie Dilbeck returned this luncheon.
.norning to tier home In Elida after
visiting her sister, Mrs. Seta Swift.
The Woman's Club held Its regular
o
meeting at the Carnegie Library this
repIra Siclcles, who has been here
afternoon.
resenting the Moline Plow Coaopany,
Denin
morning
home
thin
far his
Missionary
The Baptist Women's
ver.
Society htjld its monthly meeting on
o
Monday afternoon with Mrs. S. P.
CALLED MEETING.
Denning, there being a good attendThere w:il l a called meeting of ance with several visitors. The study
night,
Lie M. 15. of A. tomorrow
of India was inaugurated, Mrs. V. A.
Wednesday, in the K. of P. Hall.
Johnson opening the subject with a
ZjVI
By Secretary.
good paper which outlined the course
o
Ms. C. A. Bowers and Mrs. Ahna J. to bo followed. Mrs. V. L. Hill had
Moore p ft this iiioming for McLeans-b- f harge of the music for the afternoon
ro, 111., taking the body of the late vhlch was up to the highest standf.. C Moore, whose death was men- ard. The hostess served appropriate
tioned in the Record a few days ago. r freshinents during a social hour after tue regular meeting.
"The man who has a thing to sell.
Joseph K. Rhea returned last night
dowB a well.
And goes and wluspe-rIs not so likely 10 collar the dollars. from a business trip to Amarillo.
As he who cil.nbs a tree and hollers."
o
Bay
Dr.
W.
F.
cyne down from
iess
mora-inFleming
K.
left tliis
Robert
Clovis last niht for a few days' busifor Elk in J for a business visit. ness
visit.
g
0.1
is still walking
Mr.

NEWS

VOKY.

ForShur-On- s

o
V. L. Uobo arrived this morning
frocn Carlsbad for a business visit of
A. H. Sanders returnetl to Dexter
last night after a short business visit

in RoswelL

o

l.onis Rncker, transfer, furniture,
pianos and baggage a specialty, telephone 47 or 12.
57tf.
NINETY-FIV-

AT

JOYCE-FRUI-

T

The U. D. C. will wet Friday afternoon at 2::!rt with Mrs. James Ueeves,
West fcth Street.
6ut2.

lt--

o

Stanley and Henry En-- . prey,
of Dexter were here yesterday looking
after business affairs.
J.

Tt.

C. M.

Farasworth

went, to

Artesia

"

uitht to l.Kik after bis sheep in
tertsts near tbat place.
last

o

o

went to Amarillo
this morning on a business trip for
the New Mexico National Life Insurance Company.
V. . E.

o

s

Or. H. T. Freeman went to Portalea
this morning 011 business fir the Bureau of Animal Industry, bt ing a live
stock inspector.

?

o

.1.

A. Russell, of Dallas, representaof the Western Electric Co..

tive
aTived last
isit

niht

for a business

Fle-nin-

crutches but his brokea leg is slowiy

v-

improving.

District Attorney. J. M. Hervey left
Nichols li ft this wnmc this morning for Santa Fe to attend
fir bis claim near E'lda after a holi- S loren-- Court. He took with him his
day visit with Roswell r lalives.
liule daughter. Miss Ruth, for the
pleasure
of the trip.
for Y't
P. Meyers left this
Oklahoma., having
homo in
Valley Optical KoaipanY
spent two u.onihs here visiting with
o
friends.
For on more week Cc.nkey's Laying Ton sir is offered for free trial by
Part McGee, who has. been here Roswell Seed Co., get your hens lay5Sta.
six rronths working at El Capifan ing.
hotel, left this morning for his homo
LADIES' DRESSES. AND LADIES'
in Savannah, Tenn.
SUITS. EXTRA SKIRTS AT GREAT
o
Cleorge Starkweather, of Amarillo, INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICES AT
superintendent for the railroad com- - j JOYCE PRUIT CO.
o
pany, arrived last night in his special
car for a business visit in Roswell.
Mrs. Dick P. Seay left this moraine
f.'r h r home in Amarillo after spend
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton left this iorn
nE: two weeks here with the familit
Ing for Elkins and will be out 0I1 the of E,i s Sonv and Dr. J. K. "Bishop.(
road doing dental wok about six
o
went to Ken
weeks. Mrs.
Tho nlfH.t;g of the Roswell Gun
na for a few week s visit.
(.,llh caiu.d fur tne adoption of by
laws,
will. be held Thursday afternof
.
Mrs. A. I . mansion wem 10 Ant'Mj
TnnV
grand-,.
last night to see her little
,.Q
da'ignter. whose arrival at the home
or Air. anu .Mrs. lieorge r leicner was
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller left last
announced several days ago.
nicht for their home in Barstow. Tex
E. 11. Baleolm. formerly supeintend- as, after a visit w ith Mrs. Miller's
ent of the Northern Canal at Hager- fatner, A. Archey, and with relatives
man, passed through last night on his at Clovis. They were accompanied
way to Baraiorhea. Texas, to take to Carlsbad by Miss Bessie
Arcaey
charge of the engineering of the big who was with them and went to
plant that is being installed ' bad to resume studies in the convent
at that place.
of the Catholic Sisters.
Dr.

.1.

7

two-cour- se

CENTS WILL BUY

E

BLACK PETTICOAT
CO.

7

7

(

friends.

C.

Colt-gat-

Ha-ni!tr- -u

o

HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE 9x12
RUGS OF ALL KINDS THAT ARE
INCLUDED IN THE GREAT INTRO-

DUCTORY SALE AT
CO.'S?

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones

returned

from a visiting trip of several days to northern Texas points.
last

n ipnt

o

Miss Mary Burke, of Boaz, arrived
Inst nilit to make her ho:ne with Eld
Georpe Fowler and family, and will
it
Le here indefinitely.
V.

o

!

last night for New
Oilcans, expecting to be gone two or
W. F. Hale left

months on a land deal in which
he hopes to secure a large tract of
f'Aii.ip land in Ixiuisiana.
itu-'--

e

"

!

j

I

-

j

-

!

Carls-Irrigatio-

J

j
''
jf
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVE3 COUNTY 'ABSTRACT CO,??
F. P. Gayle, manager,
engines... pipe, pumps, cencing. at
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE Wholesale and retail everything la
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
struct and titles guaranteed, loans. implements water supply good and
FOR SvLh.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
FOR SALE: Household goods and a
piano, no sickness, call at 106 South
LIVERY AND CAB.
Ky. Ave.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
60tf.
THE ORIENTAL '"LIVERY and CAB
Keeps
FOR SALE: A piece of residence U. S. MEAT MARKET.
nota
Jne at your service day and night.
ing hut the best. -- Quality ' la our
property, close in, at a good value.
: Mne 40, W. R. Bond, Prop,
u
motto.
Address "R. W" care Record. 57tf
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
PALACE LIVERY.
,
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
BILLIARD-POOs added new buggies and driving
HALLS.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lsif
GEO. B. JEWETT.
horses to Its stock. Phone 34 Jar
year
3
FOR SALE:
old Hereford
(212 Main St.)
Milch-cogives 2 gals, a day, l'o Billiards, P00L New regulation equip pro.1apt cab and livery service, day
s
r iht.
hUV--.
W. Alameda.
mtst
OR iSALE: Gladiola Bulbs, side
LUMBER YARDS.
u
saddle and Wiiiie Wjanuoue cock;
PECCS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Ltnn
BLACK SMITHING.
erel. Paona 2s.; 3 rutft
shingles, doors, lima, eecMDt,
OR. SALE: M
ioo.ti Wise, eaf.t LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24? ber,
paints, varnli a aad glass.
front, clcse in, s.iade, RidcwaiKS, VitirlDia Avenue.
gen
some nice fruit trees. Ail f.ir $1,- era! blacksaiitbing, cHrriage
The Old
LUMBER CO- repair ROSWELL
40o.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
and raUber 'ire work. SATfSFAC
for all kinds of building materials
FOR SALF: lt acres with a three VION G UARAN TEED.
and paints.
,3
la::k,
roeni house, well, cement
w indmill,
bai .1,
aiso sleel Laak,
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, ORATES
shade and fruit ties. Close in, aii CAB, LIVERY & CARRIAGE
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co. v
for tl.iuu.00
iioswe:!
Title
Cail phone No. , the City Livery.
C ab fare to any place in the city,
Trust Company.
e
2c.
PIANO TUNING.
FOR ALE: io acres, 20 of it in or Auueraou & Cliewning, Props.
BERNARD POS. Bxjpw tusxr. It
chard, some a'.faita, pood residence.
years experiencs in Europe and Amwell improved, box 7ti,
erica. Reference,
Jsae French,
DEPARTMENT STORES
n
FOR SALE: Good business
Baldwin, Chickering Bros and Kim
Dry
&
Good
CO.
JAFFA,
w.nu
PKAGER
a
.bargain
Ui
located,
well
at
ball factories. Address at Artaoia,
up au estate. Tille
ciotl.in, groceries and ranch su, N.
Trust I'oiv
M. and be will call and sea yon.
plies.
pany.
CTii
A'. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNINS
JOVCE-PRCICO. Dry goods, clotl
and Repairing. OradUaibs Chicago
ing, groceries, e.c. 1'he largest sup-- . Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-p- e
1X)R RENT:
piy bouse in the southwest. Vvhol
experience. Work ia goaranr
modern Louse.
CTtf
Inquire irench & Maioiie.
sale and Ke;ail.
teed and ia my beat advertlsamant.
FOR KENT: Kinxriua; and boartli.i;-- :
248 2. 6th St., Pboae 69.
SSltn
oTtl
bouse, ti!3 N. H'jiusun.
DRUG STORES.
RACKET STORE.
FOR KENT: Furnisaed room at
jkwtj.ht r.o
rorwei.1. nriiTfi
SON.
N. Penn
uotli"
All G A. JOKES
graniteware, notions, atavtlonary bo
things
FOR RENT: 2 rooms in ollke build
ing may ie occupieu a oMicis r
N. Mala.
etc.. Always for leas,
by reputable gentloman as sleejiii;
FURNITURE
STORES.
ovtf.
aiarL;i.ents, pucue bt;.
REAL ESTATE.
T
iidb ponoiwv
FOii KENT or FOR SALE: I'eeler nit rv i
Of both City
SELECTION
Thi swelled lin- - of fiirniture in A CHOICE
builiiitig on Main strait, tor unr.s
figures
good
property
fanm
at
and
low
Qualities
iiiga
RoswelL
and
apply to .Miss Nell U. Moo.e. Zlll.
R.
86.
buyer.
"hone
Nell
to
I
Hiss
pricts.
d ro.m.o
FOlt RENT: 2
Moore.
a pref erwulio it board, Ctiu;-..red, apiily 113 Souiu jo.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
APPAREL.
FOR RENT: r.i:UiiDg formerly oc
cupied by Majestic Theatre.
tsr;
urfuVhyoirwith
terms apply to iZ. W. Mie'aeil,
Ouintters in
and wxhI, we buy hides, pbone SO21lf.
for men, women and children. Arnd
aent.
Millinery a specialty.
FOII KENT: 2 larse furri's'.ed rou.as ROS WELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
snd grain. Always the best. East
S15, 3 linfarninhed roo.ns 8, or tii
UNDERTAKERS.
126.
Becoud
whole bouse. 01 S. IVlin, Ave. Ui
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prt- (ie.tf
X. Lea.
n.uire l
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
.
by l
RENT: r, r rri
nwuoc rur..M.ontnw.
'UJCRY FUHN1TURJC CO. Uader-n,
i u.
1st, 'Jll N.
n. hnirniture, bsrdware;
phooe No. 76 or No. 111.
r .mC-rn ft.r- - h:llp&. in
OU KENT: 5
....... e,c
f
N NGER
H
.eu.,.,Hi
H
r.ished ho :se, r.n .'. Ky.
EN
Undertaker and
hand, hem- - m?ch-nneedles, bob-- i E;nba.mer.
private Ambulance.
FOR KENT: The Frank Rhc!r.U.i-'.s of aU kinds. 10OI iTmrni Kf,rv1r. Parlorm 111 W. 4th
tins. on,'.
r:m. .3
p'aee on North 11.11,
i
N. M:.i rbeim C3.
11,
ish d froai pari r to Klti
Phone 28-- rings.
:..'
a month to tht r:;--; it d .. ;'. t'a!!
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Trade Directors

Best in City Every Convenience. Telephone 448.

READY-TO-WEA-

S. Placey returned last
night from a stay of several days at
.idles out from
her clai:n twenty-twClovis.
Mrs.

o

v-,t-i,

V

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

11

o

I

)

ROSUE L L

8

A.

I

A

tta-e-oooeooo-

.

Rev. S. E. Allison and wife, of Al
pine, Texas, formerly of this city,
who have been here two weeks visit
ing many old friends, left last night
for Carlsbad, where they will visit two
days cn their way home.

fu;-:i-

'.

evenings at rooa'.N'x

sl-u-

-

.

Oki.il"'. ia

11,

EUig.

a7to

.VAN I
'
geiieral
do
A feirl
WANTED:
to
Carroll Suiit'a left this morning for
house.vork in small fa.i iy. Ai i;!y
join
his
to
brother
Phoenix. A. T..
605 N. Mo.
, i. if.
Aubrey S:nith, and to accept a posi WANTED: by mfddle nted laJy.
work on ranch as cook, iiudress box
tien in a wholesale house. He took
IVJt.:.
Roswell, N. M.
his bulldog, "Limit," the famous fire
tl
WANTED: bv ebierlv lady unfur- house terrier.
n'shed room, ni't- t b" on ii"ft ;'o r,
o
':i,
address, Mrs. ..abtlla ::..t'.,
The fire department made a run out
Kansas.
seven
o'clock
on Ix niing street at
Sewine- wachinos. t.. pe- yesterday mornine. thinking there WANTED:
and bieyelv-- f.r rep.P rF, 2!"
wrilers
was a fire. It was through a.misun
E. 5th ft. pli.ii-.425; East Sid Rederstanding, however, and there was
pair
and Upholstering Shop. GJtf
not even an alarm sounded.
!

o

r
l

1

ran

tmuaxia ki
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R. T. Williams and C. E. Traweek
ceil spri.-- ..
Cold ensrraved
left this morning for Denver, to em LOST.
a to 1.'
please
r
bracelet,
findt
rita:
ploy an actuary for the New Mexico
2"
ala Wiley.
tOomparte
Ensurtuncei
Life
National
jt)ST: Sorrel mare, 5 yenr eld, no
.
to
which is now getting into shape
Pl:o.il
scar en
brand ::
open for business.
2 linsi
Messrs Williams C. V. Musseuden. Phone
and Traweek will be gone about two
weeks.
t
Kreisler Honored.
Miss Novella Taylor left th!3 mornAmong the priz d nvCdls or troing for her home in Clovis, but will
return tonight or tomorrow for a more phies of KrelsU-r- the t rl- as ro!'a1st, is a gold medal of
extended visit. She has been visit-'naMs. E. C. LaCoss for several weks workmanship, com meruors t ' n g the ad- j
Ar
during part of which she was employ n.ission of the artist to the Ro
t
I
of
ed as stenographer for the Cilery vbt'stral
t:. '
On the nieht of the iresen'it-:I nmiture Co.
virtuoso had excelled b.ns.lf r.t a
o
with ri'--M. D. Burns today resumed his po- coneert which glittered
sition as agent in Roswell for the diamonds and , imperial tiaras. Tl
the president of thNew Mexico Eastern Railway Com Prince of Wab-spary. O. O. Johnson, who has been orcanization introduced the favorite
agent temporarily, will go at once to to his father, the Kins, and in th
Amarillo and take the position of sta ru id st of the flattering audience, the
Ire
tion Inspector for the line from Way futiire King of Great Rtit'an
land and Emperor of India p :t i:it
nol;a, Okla., to Peccs, Texas.
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Pick THE House
you like and let us negotiate the sale. We have all town
real estate at our nnjrtr tips, anl we will be able to get
.you a greater bargain than you can buy it for.

Homes or Business Property
attended to at a reasonable price. Many genuine bargains on our list that the owners are forced to sell at a
sacrifice.
fine 100 acre unimproved farm, four miles from
railroad. All good land, ;ell in artesian belt. 22.50
'
per acre.
160-ac- re
farm, one mile from railway station, best
20.00
of soil, fenced, in the artesiau belt, deeded, land.
.
per acre.
240 acres close in, 183 acres in alfalfa, good thick
stand in best condition, two houses, plenty of water,
A

cheap.

Several small tracts close in with water.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

1

All

(Cr-:v-

Sfx-iet-

!

-

?
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Max A. Rex, formerly of
Paolft
Kan., and now In the pure food ser
vice of Uncle Sam, arrived this mor
nlng for a short business visit and
today called on old friends known in
Paola. He now travels as inspector
out of Tucson, A. T.. for the Bureau
of Chemistry, Department of Agricul
fure. His territory covers all of New
Mexico and Arizona.
o

Capt. N. J. Fritz left last night for
having
his 'home in Lake Arthur,
spent two days at the county com
missloners meeting. The- - commis
sloaers finished all their work except
the task 'of settling for scalps and
this work was finished today by W.
M. AtElnson and T. D. White, the two
other members of the board.
o

Kreisler's hands the

j"wel-cas- e

rieh.lv

which contained the
Monday
Arrcory
riic-dl- .

Hear him at the

night.

WELLS SHOW BEST PRES
SURE IN TWO YEARS.
At the quaiterly raeet!rg of the
Chaves Co"nty Artesian Wt 11 Board,
held at Lake Arthur Monday, P.yron
O. Reall, well inspector, made his of
ficlal report of his inspection of all
the wells in the county, and a
showing for the wells and the country
as a whole was mado. His
was made in January, and
the wells showed the best flo and
strongest pressure since the winter
inspection in 1907.
The meeting adopted a resolution,
asking that the district attnrnoy bring
action against the Roswell electric
Light Company for violation cf the
artesisn well law cn the ground that
they waste water at their plant in th
part of thi3 city.
In attendance at the meeting were
J. C. HaTnllton, T. A. Stand ff and
and B. O
M. U. Finley,
Beall, tnsnector.
sn'-eadi-

d

quarter!-inspectio-

ine-rber-

r

Correciiy and Neatly Printed

o

J. E. Henderson returned last night Tlrom a
trip to La Salle, Bloomington, Pana,
Decatur and other towns in Illinois,
having left Rosweir October 20. They
wf re accompanied home by their niece
Mrs. A. T. Rape, of Taylorville, I1L,
who came to spend the winter. They
report severe winter weather in ' all
o
and
the country between Chicago
Kansas City, with good sleighing from I Dr. G. A. LIpp went
Deceail-e10 until the time they left. morning to inspect cattle.
Mr. and Mra.

carvel

this

r

I

The Morrison Pros.' Store
The World Renowned

OPPORTUNITY

VIOLONiST
Appears at
THE ARMORY

Monday, Jan.

An Epoch In Bargain History.

3LOth,
'

Tickets $1.50.

jy

The Appollo Club appears with
Kreisler.

Weather conditions are just right
for Winter Clothing. OPPORTUNITY
SALE prices save you 20 per cent to
40 per cent. A 'good time to purchase your winter supply. Don't
wait until the lines are broke.

H

.if

y

'

MEN'S SPECIAL SUITS.
A Special Lot of Suits best made, but broken

lots, $25.00,
'

COUNCIL

MEETING

SALE!

granted if found to he within the law.
Reports were made of the city's
cases in district court, the Lucius Dills
and Paul Magner cases, reports of
which have been made in the Record.
The clerk was ordered to issue
for the amounts of judgment
and costs, $10 to Mr. Dills and $144.-3-

$22 50 and $20.00 Values,

BOYS

$ 13.90.

SPECIAL SUITS.

One Entire Line of Boy's Suits -- best
colors. Sizes 9 to 16. Straight pants,

tiLf

Sale,

warrants

made-go-

od

Oppar-tunit- y

PRICE.

WOMEN'S

WEAR.

8

In our Woman's Department every purchase
means , a phenominal saving. All Suits, All
Dresses, All Evening Gowns, All Capes and
Coats are marked
OFF.

to Mr. Magner.
A communication

was read from a
fire alarm supply company in Denver,
ROBERT M. LA F0LLETTE OF WISCONSIN.
The city council met in reRular ses- offering
system
ten
to
supply
a
of
sion for January last night., Mayor
boxes, f. o. b. Denver, for $382.-75- .
Corona land Torrance, dunning 37
Richardson presiding and all members street
was
It
referred to the fire depart
miles, and in all according to their
being present except Mr. Haymaker. ment
committee.
speedometor, went over 138 miles on
Mr. Wyllys was excused.
After the
A communication was read from E.
tne trip. According to their watches
reading and approval of minutes the
A. C'ahoou asking that the city transthey covered the entire distance, runfollowing business was had:
at an early date the deficit in the
ning time, in three hours and 55 minThe mayor approved the bond of C. fer
utes. On the round trip they con
C. Caldwell, as electrical wiring con- Carnegie Library levy to the library
sumed 27 gallons of gasoline. Their
tractor, with John C. Davis and J. fund. It was referred to the finance
committee.
return trip was made at the rate ot
'A. Cottingham as securities.
Boyd
35 miles an hour.
secretary
about
Booth,
Howard
the
of
reon
city
affairs
The committee
drove the car to Roswell.
ported that the work of numbering Hoard of Managers of the charity
expected
Washington,' Jan. 5. It is
o
houses was progressing satisfactorily movement, asked the council to spend that the insurgent republican memmen
hiring
on
$100
street
work.
in
WHY
SUPPLY
YOURSELF
NOT
Harriunder the direction of Thomas
who have families and are out of bers of the house will call a meeting WITH A PAIR OF GOOD SHOES
son, and upon the committee's
conat an early date to give earnest
WHILE THE GREAT INTRODUC
t.ie council decided to work, in lieu of a charity donation.
to the situation arising from TORY SALE IS ON AT JOYCE
spend not to exceed $100 in putting The move was disapproved by some sideration
adminisannouncement
that
the
the
up on sign boards the names of the rn account of the city's financial con' tration would no longer countenance PRUIT CO.'S?
streets at street corners, all being diiicn, and lost, four to five. In sup "Insurging" in congress and would TO LOAN Money o
small amounts and
Bell, Haynes,
for the purpose of getting better mail port of it were Messrs.
withhold patronage from recalcitrant
good
12 Ramona
security,
room
were
Against
and
Rhea
Robinson.
it
delivery service.
Building.
C0t2.
'NVhiteman rrombers. Most of the radical insurMessrs.
Cavin,
Cummins,
f
reported
The sanitary committee
gent members feel that with the eleco
Wiseley.
and
unfavorably on the proposed ordinance
only a few months distant it is
Ballard Expected Tonight.
Senor Chaves asked the council to tion
for meat inspection, ordinance No.
a
life
and death struggle with them,
Sheriff Ballard did not arrive last
h;m
excuse
clos
eonnecting
his
from
.
pigeon-holedwas
192. and the ordinance
and they will probably make no night with his prisoner, said to be
et with the sewer, since the sewer choice
weapons in defending them- George Musgrave, but is expected topass
immediately
down the selves. of
Ordinance No. 195, amending the did not
night.
alloy back of his property. Request
franchise with the Itoswell Electric was
was expected that some state-a'en- t
o
It
granted.
Light company, was unanimously pasforthcoming from the MEETING AT COMMER
would
be
The resignation of C. A. Clem, as administration today as to its attitude
sed. This ordinance, by agreement
CIAL CLUB TONIGHT.
Inspector was presented regarding tje insurgents.
wifn the company, cuts the price of Electrical
E ?ry member should be out to the
going
accepted.
into
The council
street arc lights from $10 to $S per and
Hitch Commercial Club at 7:30 tonight, reSo far Postmaster General
executive session, received and conmonth.
has remained silent under the gardless of the weather. The auto
The Are department committee, re- firmed the appointment of Henry Set cock
statement
emenating from Represen route to the mountains, the matter of,
appointment.
porting on the proposed ordinance No. leek to fill the
Miller,
of Minnesota, to the ef- lowering the admission fee and other
tative
Council then went into recess,
194, which was to have provided for
Mr.
fect
Hitchcock was holding matters of importance will come up
that
o
permits and inspection in the instalup
appointment
of postmasters Capt. M. S. Murray has received word
the
lation of gas piping, and recommend- MET HIS DEATH UNDER
by
insurgent Re that the light battery for Roswell
recommended
the
ed that the electrical ordinance be a
A RAILROAD ENGINE. publican
will be shipped soon, if a building is
members of the house.
mended so as to cover gas piping. Th
only provided.
Danville, IIU Jan. 5. Tom During,
He has telegraphed
Friday.
Message
recommendation was referred to the who aa trainmaster for one or anothguaranty
skating rink can
his
that
5.
Washington, Jan.
Further an be rented for the the
city attorney for the preparation of er of the big circuses had bossed the
purpose,
and a plan
was made at the White will be launched at the meeting
such amendment.
loading and unloading in all sorts of nouncement
to
today
Taft's
House
President
that
Upon recommendation of the Are weather, dodged shunted cars and
night
scheme
feasible.
to
the
make
messages
on
special
the In
department comxittee, the salary of swung on and off of pilot switch eng combined
o
Walter Goldsmith, captain of the hose ines, today met his death here under terstate Commerce and
Charley McClellen, of J. H. Mook fc
go
Congress
until
not
to
laws
would
company, was raised from $55 to $60 a locomotive. Daring's home was here
Son drilling force,
last night
per month. The same coawnittee re- and as "Hog-facDutch," he was Friday.
from a Christmas visit at his old home
ported unfavorably upon the removal known to circus and railroad men ail
It was stated the 'President desired In Bartlesville, Okla., a
will go at
of the hydrant from the corner of S. over the country. "Prom the roadd that furtner time be given fir the dis- once to resume work on the deep well
'
Kentucky avenue and the Hondo liv- this fall he took a job as switchman tribution of the message, which will at the Yellow House ranch.
er, but recommended the placing of and today he slipped off the pilot and be sent out in printed form this afIndian Weapons on Exhibition.
a hydrant at the corner of First and was gone.
ternoon.
In a window at The Wigwam may
Main streets. A change in the place of
The message transmitting the attoro
hydrants had been suggested.
ney general's report on the charges be seen a bow and seven arrows and
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
against Secretary Ballinger, will be a medicine man's club which were
The mayor appointed Messrs. Bell,
Cu men ins and Wiseley a special comsent
to congress tomorrow, instead of sent from Arizona, direct from the
An election of the qualified voters
place of their making in an Indian
mittee to inspect all poles in the city, nf Precinct No. 2, County of Chaves Friday.
village to a citizen of Roswell as a
o
with a view cf looking after the safety Territory of New Mexico, Is hereby
gift. They are the real thing and
called to be held at the Eagles Hall THREE BURNED TO DEATH
of the public.
The reports of the police judge and !n said voting precinct in the city of
IN A FIRE IN A LIVERY. are attracting considerable attention
the city marshal showed $127 in fines Roswell on Tuesday, January 25th,
Linton
Peoria,
III.. Jan. 5. Mrs.
Daud Patrick was here from
one
collected la December and 41 arrests. 1910 for the purpose of voting for ConDavidson, her two children and Jostoday.
one
of
and
Justice
Peace
the
The report of the city physician show stable in and for said Precinct.
toeph Pacry, were burned to death
ed 17 births, nine males and eight
Some Good Shooting Records.
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock day in a fire that destroyed a livery
females, and fourteen deaths la De- a. m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m. stable. The Davidson family were livFour members of the Roswell Gun
cember. This report also showed six
Club went out to the traps yesterday
Witnoss the seal of the Board of ing in the rooms above.
cases of typhoid fever, all among. the County Commissioners of the County
Linton Davidson was fatally injur- and took a little quiet shoot by them
poorer people In the outskirts of the of Chaves and Territory of New Mex- ed by jumping from a window. David- selves, with the Sallowing results
town; no contagious diseases and four ico, mis 4th day of . January, 1910.
son did not jump until he had awaken- Out of 37 shots apiece clay birds were
W. M. ATKINSON.
new cases of tuberculosis, all newconv (SEAT.)
his wife and children and put them broken as follows: Harry Kendall
Chairman. ed
ers from the east. The reports were ATTEST:
on a roof where he thought they 31; O. P. Wilson. 24: John La Lande,
read end ordered filed.
would be safe until rescued. Mrs. Dav- 32;. Toon Loveless, 26.
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
Communications were read from the
By R. F. BALLARD.
idson feared to jump from the roof
Notice to Creditors.
persons to whom the city's certificatrwith the babies and when the roof
I the undersigned Fannie
Whereas,
wat
sewer
and
es of Indebtedness for
fuel that keeps up Che steam fell in all went down with it.
The
V.
was on the 22nd day of
Bowers,
er extensions are to be issued, asking pressure that makes the wheels of
o
December, 1909 appointed Admlnis
denomin
issued
they
certain
styles
your
early.
be
get
In
that
Latest
order
ATE CANNED PEARS AND
tratrix of the Estate of my husband.
inations. The request (was ordered at reasonable prices.
DIED OF POISONING. J. H. Bowers, deceased by Hop. J. T.
Santa Monica, Calif., Jan. 5. Two Evans. Judge of Probate for Chaves
additional members of the Marques County, New Mexico.
family are victims of ptomaine poisTherefore, notice is hereby given to
oning as the result of eating canned all creditors of the estate of said J.
pears at a New Tears' dinner and H. Bowers, deceased, to file their
died today. Eleven of the twelve per- claims against said estate within ix
sons who partook of the dinner are months from the date of my said apRAUS-MIT-'E- M
now dead and one survivor is not ex- pointment, or within the time prepected to live.
scribed by law.
My address is box 94, Lake Arthur,
OUR 8TOCK OF LADIES' AND New Mexico.
MISSES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR IS
FANNIE V. BOWERS,
STILL COMPLETE, NOW IS YOUR
Administratrix.
CHANCE TO GET 4T AT GREAT
Dated at Lake. Arthur, N. M, on this
PRICES AT JOYCE PRUIT
24th day of December, 1909.

One-Pie-
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AFTER THE

LADIFS'

COAT SPECIAL.

One Rack of Ladies' Long Coats. All Colors.
New Stock, Stylish,
Garments. Regular
values $13.50. $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00. Special OpporUp-to-Da-

INSURGENTS

tunity,

te

$10.90.

Gate-woo-

Anti-Tru-

MANY

OMR

BARGAINS

Equal or Greater Than the Above.
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
-

-

Morrison Bros. & Co.
LEGAL

st

--

Anti-Tru-

st

Cornels

J

e

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Lecoirdl Office
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PHONE NO. 260

WEST HENDRICK 8T.

DO YOU APPRECIATE
Good Lumber. Prompt Service and Exactly

as

SALE

You Ordered

It?

If so, send Us Your Bills to fill.
THEN TOO, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

HOW GOING OH

E

CO.

Si

GO.

TO ROS- - . ;
WELL IN FOUR, HOURS.
A record breaking run in a Velie
car is reported by W. W. Gate wood,
his son. Boyd, R. C Graves and Logan
McPhcrson, who arrived at 8:25 last
night. They lost their way between
FROM

CORONA

--

1

Newspaper advertising continues
to tw popular and yields good results
when followed persistently and in an
Intelligent manner. Those enechants
relying exclusively on newspaper advertising are doing the largest business. It's up to you to advertise In the
Dally Record, to try and get some of
the business.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
'

C.

J. WAGNER, Prep.

E. C. RAJLSBACK,

Mgr.

j

